Education and Training
Educating the Drivers of Today and Tomorrow
You want the best drivers for your fleet. We have you covered.
We know that one of your biggest challenges is finding qualified drivers
to help your business run on all cylinders. That’s what we do. TransForce
Group’s nationally recognized training programs educate the drivers of
today and tomorrow, building the workforce of the future.
2,000+ Active
Duty Veterans
graduate annually

Our industry-leading training programs ensure
that drivers educated by TransForce Group
have all the knowledge, skills, and background
necessary to help your business succeed.

U.S. Department
of Labor Approved
Apprenticeship
Program Partner
Graduates Available
to Relocate
throughout the U.S.
Unlimited
Customizable
E-Learning Options
for your drivers

Extensive access to transitioning military veterans who are
highly sought-after by motor carriers and private fleets

Motor carriers and private fleets get unique “first look” access to
graduating military veterans and highly qualified civilian drivers

Build your own driver pool. Customizable corporate
driver development and mentor programs.
8 nationally recognized training campuses throughout
the U.S. and growing

HEAR FROM OUR STUDENTS

“I had 20 job offers before graduation with The CDL Schools.
Their curriculum covers everything, from maps to regulations
to backing maneuvers. A lot of programs only offer the basics
but The CDL Schools take their time to make sure that each
student comes out ready to drive knowing how to stay safe.”
– DRIVER, Schneider Logistics

“Troops to
Transportation
[The CDL Schools]
has very strong job
placement. Everything
about their process
is pretty seamless.”
– DRIVER, J.B. Hunt

Education and Training Solutions in Action
TransForce Group’s education and training solutions build and create
the drivers of the future.
TransForce Group nationally
markets to and recruits military
veterans and civilians to become
qualified CDL drivers. TransForce
Group also partners with carriers to
transition non-driving employees into
qualified drivers.
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Military Veterans, civilians and
2 corporate-sponsored
employees enroll and receive online
and vehicle training from licensed
and certified instructors. Experienced
drivers pursue additional licenses
and qualifications.

Premier Carrier Partners interact
with students to help with
finding the best ‘fit’ for carriers and
drivers, while current employers interact
with student-employees to guide their
career development.
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Premier Carrier Partners make
multiple job offers to upcoming
graduates, while corporate sponsored
students prepare for their new career.
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Highly qualified drivers begin
meaningful new careers with
Premier Carrier Partners and current
employers.
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Our Capabilities
CDL Training Schools
This nationally recognized trucking school
offers a trademarked C.D.O.R (Comprehension,
Demonstration, Observation, and Repetition)
approach to training the truck drivers of today
and tomorrow.

Troops into Transportation
Part of The CDL Schools, Troops into
Transportation (T2T) provides training and
certification programs to help veterans and service
members secure employment in the transportation
industry.

Driver Development and
Ongoing Education
We offer 5 custom driver training/certification
programs that help drivers at any stage of their
career excel in the industry: Master Tractor
Trailer, Professional Driver, Advanced Driver, BP
Intermediate, and Certification Enhancement
Modules.

Professional Truck
Driving Certification
The award-winning SafetyServe Professional
Truck Driver Online Program (DDC-PTD) uses
state-of-the-art animation and graphics to offer an
engaging, interactive, online learning environment
where students analyze real driving situations, and
learn advanced collision prevention techniques.

Connect With Us
We want to hear how we can help find or
transition your employees to drivers or partner
with you to educate and create the best new
driver fleet for your business. Get in touch with
a member of the TransForce Group today.

5520 Cherokee Avenue, Suite 200
Alexandria, VA 22312
1-800-308-6989
Fax: 703-838-5585
transforcegroup.com

